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asssjsjsHigh Blood Pressure Knows No McCloud, Gntfys Williams,

Alice McCoward, Alice Woods,

Minnie Ruth Horn, Eula Laney

and Connie Alexander. Brothers Itltiis mi m mmm uwm gaSTAGEFocus on Fun Age - But Has Color Preference
modeling were Jeff Poole, Floyd

in the Jamestown colony

In 1612 and has been a

valuable trade item ever

since. Records of the

era indicate that tobacco

was such a major factor

In the economy of the

first permanent English

colony that it was grown

In the streets and that

wives were bought and

ministers paid with

tobacco. '

Lvnda Vaughn
Pediatricians may soon be

COLOR IT SPRIN taking blood pressure readings WORDS of wi MSIM GOOD READING IN THIS ISSUEm
a routine part of physical

Shacklefbrd, Charlie Thomp-

son, Melvin Parker, General

Parker, Robert McCowan and

Elder Woods.

ALWAYS VALUABLE

Tobacco started out

as a valuable commodity

examinations. PREGNANCY PLANNING "bWMDeliberate with caution, but act with

and yield with graciousneas, or op-

pose with firmness. Charles Hole
Although high blood pres

a
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FROM BLACK Wj

FROM THE PEN OF DONALD LOff
WRITERS FORUM By George B.

sure it usually found In
per-

sons over 19 yean old, child-

ren with a family history of

essential hypertension are at

increased risk of developing

the condition, Junes L. Rey-

nolds, MD, President of the

Louisina Heart Association,

I believe that every big businessman should

take one day each week to think.

George M. Reynolds

DAILY LIVING Bf

childhood," be says, lut'ejit

eludes that "blood

should, indeed

be routine put of childhood

physical examination."

Most researchers agree that

high blood pressure runs in

families and that heredity 1s

a major determinant of essen-

tial hypertension.

Sex and race factors influ-

ence the development bf the

disorder.

More women have it, but

it is more severe In men.

"It Is the major health prob-

lem faced by black Ameri-

cans. says Jeremiah Stamler,

Md, professor and chairman

of the department of medi-

cine at Northwestern Unhr

Chicago One hundred

out of every 500 blacks have

high blood pressure.
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With Your Host,

KYSER WILSON

There is increasing evidence

3 Black Businesses Among Grouplthat essential hypertension is Jesse Jackson Finalsset in childhood, perhaps dur

ing the first two years of life,

SponsoringKkbtoKingGamesJLursv Caverns in Virginia's Shenandoah Valley is world tamous
or even before birth, according

to an article by Dr. Reynolds

of the Louisiana State Medical

Society. For mCVMeyimterPicture this episode in color. That's what

for variety and profusion of formation. Stalactites form from

the ceiling down, and stalagmites build from the floor lip,

when they join they form a column. Alice Gray is holding one

cubic inch of Luray Caverns Onyx which required 1 20 years to

form. Scientists estimate this cave has been building for more

than 10,000,000 years.

doing with iter nanny iumuk lnstamaiic camera. "It cannot yet diflnitely

be said that it does begin in

Hy, 'PiLDurham Elks Sponsor Fashion Show At

can stars, was a dream they

thought they would never see

fulfilled

But local businesses were

thinking about seeing to it

these kids could have their

dream fulfilled. American

Tobacco Company,

gett, Cen-

tral Carolina Bank,

Exxon, First Union Bank,

PUSH leader
Auditorium On Sunday, Evening, April 22

Almond Cake Roll

Frankly Fancy, Frankly Great I Bull City Lodge No. 817
Hum, under the direction of

o Addressand Salome Temple No. 704

held a joint fashion show

April 22 at the Audito- -
International Business Machines 75 GraduatesSUNDAY 10:30 pm
(IBM), Liggett Meyers, Mechan

Mechanics and Farmers

Bank, Mutual Savings and

Loan and North Carolina Mu-

tual Life insurance Company

are among a group of local

businesses who have donated

large sums of money to the

Martin Luther King Games to

see to it that some 8,000 kids

from intercity council groups

throughout North Carolina will

be able to attend the 5th

annual Martin Luther King

Games to bd held Saturday

afternoon at 1:30 at the

Wallace Wade Stadium on the

Duke University campus free

of charge.

For children ranging from

the ages
of six years old and

up, the dream of seeing such

olympians as John

of Uganda, Charlie Joseph of

Trinidad, Kjelle Isaksson of

Sweden and Mike Bolt of

Kenya, not counting the Ameri

Jesse Jackson, the
ics and Farmers Bank, Mutual

Savings and Loan, North Caro-

lina National Bank, Sears and

Daughter Jean Washington. The

them was "The Fashion Is

You." Guest Models were Mr.

Robert Cozart, Mr. Ron del

Johnson, Mistresses Janie Shaw,

Harriette Atkins, Geneva San-

ders, Misses Deborah McKoy,

Ola Karris. Daughters modeling

were Jean Washington, Minnie

T. Forte, Catherine Lessie, Lil-

lian Moore, Willie Mae Harris,

old Chicago "Country Preacher"
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Security Savings and Loan

Spring is in the air and all sorts of new things are popping

out of their winter like buds and babies, Little

Leaguers, fishing rods and golf clubs, Easter bunnies and

bonnets.

While all these springtime specials are fresh, keep a Kodak

Instamatir camera handy to record them. In color, of course.

Since the weather's tricky this time of year, be prepared to

use flash. On sunny days, flash lights up shadows that can spoil

snapshots; on dull dsys and indoors, it helps you catch the

action as it happens.

If you have a flash camera, take advantage of a special

spring bargain. Between March and April 30,

you wlH receive enough flashes (cubes or bulbs) for eight pic-

tures if you mail proof of purchase of two rolls of Kodak color

film and two GE flash product packs to: GE Free Cube Offer,

P.O. Box 2596, E. Cleveland, Ohio 44112.

And here are eight springtime ideas for your

eight free flashes

1. The children coloring and hunting for Easter eggs.

2. Easter or Passover dinner being prepared or eaten.

3. The family leaving home to worship together.

4. Your minister or rabbi chatting with a member of the

family.

5. The first spring flowers from the forsythia branches you

brought into bloom indoors.

6. A child outdoors in rain togs on a wet day.

7. A child V eye view of a birthday party or any other festive

occasion.

8. The youngest child with a young animal at home, at the

children's zoo, on a farm or in a pet store.

One of these springtime flash pictures might turn up next

Christmas on your family's
card. In any case,

keep your camera, film, and flash with you for a picture story

that will always say "Springtime, 1973."

force in the black movement
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Durham-Raleig- h

donated large sums of money

to the King Games track meet

and as a result, children from

all over North Carolina will

come to the meet Saturday.

From Durham, guests for

the track meet will come from

HOUSE OF QUALITY Operation Breakthrough, Edge- -

REV. JACKSON A
(See GAMES 2A)

for political and economic

equality will be North Carolina

Central University's commence-

ment speaker, Sunday, May

20.

Jackson will speak to

approximately 875 NCCU

graduates at 10 a.m. on the

lawn before the James E.

Shepard Memorial Library.

The speaker is currently the

president of Operation PUSH

(People United to Save

based in Chicago with

satellite offices in Cincinnati,

New Yprk City, Miami, and

Los Angeles.

PUSH was formed in Chi

"jSUmK mwmmB

More blacks die from hyper-

tension as it is called medically,

was declared a significant pub-

lic health problem in the Uni-

ted States at a National Con-

ference on High Blood Pressure

Education held in Washington,

OX!, earlier this year.

About one in every seven

Americans, an estimated 28

million persons, have high

blood pressure. Of this number,

about 11 million don't know

they have it. Less than

of the total number are

receiving adequate treatment.

Hypertension is a chief con-

tributor to stroke, heart attack,

and kidney failure diseases

that will kill more than 90,000

Americans in 1973, the Ameri-

can Heart Association empha-

sizes. UA man whose blood

pressure is under 120 systolic,"

the AHA states.

Approximately 85 per cent

of all elevated blood pressure

cases are diagnosed as "essen-

tial hypertension" - that is,

persistent elevated readings

which cannot be attributed to

any specific organic causa, J

Mhchell to KeynoteCongressmanrsi wm
CAROLINIANS CONFER

Clifton P. Jones, Chapel Hill,

confers with Sen. Sam J. Er- -

the nation's capital. Clif is

President of the American

Arthritis Association, Inc.

win (D. NC) during the an-

nual meeting of the Presi-

dent's Committee on Employ-

ment of tne Handicapped in
BRUNSON'S

Sure It's fancy, but so are some occasions, and these call for

desserts in kind. Like Almond Cake Roll for Instance. Packaged

cup cake mix gets the pastry cook off to a fast and easy start.

But who would ever guess

ALMOND CAKE ROLL

Makes 8 servings

CONSUMER
HAACP Freedom Fund RallyAlHL. 4 TV. DlV. 890 W MAIN

TIRE & AUTO DIV. 1014 W. MAIN
cup milk

O

R

N ma
Greater Involvement Urged By

Alexander At Elks Convention

IfiM IfWrTnrpss

jp5

-- NEWS BRIEFS

Cake Roll:

One pkg.

Flako Cup Cake Mix

cup milk

3 egg yolks

3 egg whites, stiffly beaten

Filling:

lA cup sugar

tablespoon cornstarch

V teaspoon salt

egg yolk, slightly

beaten

tablespoon butter or

margarine

teaspoon vanilla

A cup toasted slivered

almonds

egg white, stiffly

beaten

cago on December 25, 1971,

after Jackson broke ranks with

the Southern Christian Leader-

ship Conference and left the

SOLC's Operation Breadbasket.

With most, of his staff moving

With him to the new

Jackson is, justified in

IT'S A POOCH OF AN IDEA

Sen. Sam Erwin
that PUSH is "a young.saying

Chunks from the can the

can now make cer-

tain his or her dog gets the

meat it enjoys. The gravy is

designed to blend readily with

the dry food and adds the

appetite appeal of real meat.

ition that was bom full

ToAddressUNCSPINGARN AWARD RECIPI

Grease bottom and sides of 15x10 inch jelly roll pan. Line with

waxed paper; grease again and flour. Place cup cake mix, milk

and egg yolks In bowl. Beat 2 mlnutea at medium speed on elec-

tric mixer. Fold egg whites Into batter. Spread In prepared pah.

Bake In preheated moderate oven (350 F.) about 20 mlnutea.

Immedlately loosen edges and turn out on towel sprinkled With

confectioners sugar. Remove waxed paper; roll cake In towel. Let

stand 20 minutes; unroll cake and spread with almond filling (see

below). Reroll cake and let stand 30 minutes before slicing.

cause of freedom. He warned

that the job was no where

completed.

$ was Ms thinking that

when the blaet1)reB!cBV'

tinued to tell of the fury of

hell and the need of brother-

hood, he put the fear of God

in whites. He also said that

when the black congregations

sang their plaintative songs,

the white man got the mes-

sage.

Even though the Mack

Shrineres had to go to court

(See ALEXANDER 2A)

Speaking at the civil Liber-

ties program Sunday night, of

the 53rd annual convention

el tbft jfc j. Stale Association

of Elks, Fred D. Alexander,

Mayor Protein of Charlotte,

challenged blacks to support

the programs of fraternal

orders and the church.

He told the audience that

it was the black fraternal

leader and the black preach-

er that broke the backbone

of discrimination and fur

nished the leadership that

wooed liberal whites to the

COKEsapiff

grown.

PUSH chartered in Illinois

as a religious corporation, was

involved in many areas in its

first year of existence, 1972.

In education, the organization

was active in the aftermath

of a number of individual

school incidents and gave its

official endorsement to the

(See JACKSON 2A)

AT IT'S
TmsU M.rj't

ENT Wilson C. Riles, state

superintendent of public in-

struction in California, has

been selected as the 88th re-

cipient of the Spingarn Medal

by the NAACP. The coveted

award will be presented to

Dr. Riles on the second night

of the NAACP Annual Con-

vention in Indianapolis on

July 3. Since his election as

school superintendent in

1970, Dr. Riles has established

a distinguished record, hav-

ing priorities to

make education of children

the most important function

of his department and hav-

ing restored the

nature of his

office. (Photo by Cottrell)

LOWEST PRICE PER OUNCE.

recipients will rise to 21 million

in 1980 from 14 million in

1970, according to the Tax

group's projections.

CASH SHOULD BE GIVEN

TO SYPHILIS SURVIVORS

WASHINGTON - Cash

compensation should be given

the survivors and familes of

participants in the now defunct

Tuskegee Study, which looked

at the effects of untreated

syphilis among black men in

Alabama, according to an at-

torney for one of the men.

The men received no treat-

ment for the cure of

Alabama State Rep. Fred

Gray, who represents close to

50 participants and more than

20 families of participants who

have died, told the U.S. Senate

Health subcommittee that it

isn't enough to provide free

health care for damage to

health and denial of constitu-

tional rights for 40 years.

He suggested that the com-

mittee sponsor a bill that

(See BRIEFS 2A)

NAACP CHAPTERS URGE

NIXON IMPEACHMENT

SACRAMENTO, Calif. The

NAACP chapters of California,

Utah and Oregon have urged

Congress to begin impeach-

ment proceedings against the

President because of the "crimi-

nal break-i- and bussing in the

Watergate apartments" and the

impoundment of education

funds.

The action by the

Central Area Conference

rnme after the President went

on television to explain to the

American people what he had

done about the Watergate

crisis, which is threatening the

office of the presidency.

NBNS

WELFARE COSTS TO

DOUBLE BY 1980

NEW YORK - The costs

of public welfare to the state

and local government will more

than double by 1980 over the

figure of 1970, the Tax Foun-

dation, Inc. said.

And the number of welfare

f

...

free-

dom, freedom is expected to

ring from the rafters of the

Raleigh Memorial Auditori-

um, Sunday, May 20, 3:00 p.

m., like it never rang before,

when Congressman Parren J.

Mitchell, Baltimore, Md., key-

notes the Freedom Fund

Bally of the State Conference

of NAACP Branches.

Kelly M. Alexander, state

president, sent out a clarion

call to all branches, saying

that this year's gathering of

mothers from throughout the

state, must be the largest

ever held. He based his opi-

nion on the fact that the NA-

ACP needed money now, in

its relentless fight for free-

dom, more than ever.

The mothers will be special

guests of the meeting. They

will report the monies, col-

lected by them, for freedom.

A new feature has been add-

ed as an incentive. Since the

beginning, in 1957, there have

been added features. There

was a time when the State

Conference gave the winning

mother an trip to

the national convention. In

an effort to give the smaller

branches an opportunity, the

contest was divided into big

city and smaller branch sec-

tors, with a trip to the win-

ning mother from both divi-

sions.

This year, the runner-up-,

in each division, will receive

a $100.00 savings bond. This

means that more branches

will participate. Many of the

branches have several moth-

ers working. The mother that

is named "Mother of the

Year," in each branch, will

go to Raleigh, on May 20, and

(See MITCHELL 2A)

Burden Of Support falls More

Heavily On Host Black Homers

consumers

insist unknowing exactly what

they're getting when they

buy dog food nowadays. Now

not only are all the ingredients

listed on the label, but the

directions are spelled out as

plain as day. And Champion

Valley Farms goes one step

further in telling dog owners

how NOT to use their new

Recipe Brand product. Mixing

Chunks. Since Mixing Chunks

is the first and only product

made just for mixing with

dry dog foods, the label on

the can clearly states that

Mixing Chunks should not

be served any other way.

What makes Recipe Brand

Mixing Chunks unique is that

it's the only product

made especially for mixing

with dry dog food, just like

the label says.

Independent research has

indicated that 73 percent of

dry dog food is mixed with

something else before being

served. Sometimes it's scraps

from the dinner table, which

don't have all the nutrients

dogs need. That's why new

Recipe Brand Mixing Chunks

give every dog his day by

adding nutrition as well as

the taste appeal of real meat

to your dog's favorite dry

dog food. They're the best

thing that ever happened to

dry dog food.

Available in 14'A ounce

cans, the Recipe Brand Mixing

Chunks come in three varie-

ties: Beef and Meal

in Beef Gravy, Chicken

in Chicken Gravy, and Ribs

of Veal and Liver in Brown

Graty,'
By simply adding Mixing

Law Graduates

CHAPEL HILL - Senator

Sam Ervin of North Carolina

will address graduates of the

Law School at the University

of North Carolina here on

Sunday, May 13, at 4:30 pan.

in Memorial Hall.

The Law School and four

other UNC schools will hold

special convocations in con-

junction with ti.e formal com-

mencement exercises at 2 p.m.

Sunday in Kenan Stadium.

The colorful

Senator has become a favorite

of American newsmen and

women with his forthright

comments on politics, and par-

ticularly in recent months as

chairman of the Senate com-

mittee investigating the Water-

gate affair.

Dean J. Dickson Phillips of

the Law School will preside

at the Law School convoca-

tion.

The public is invited to the

(See ERWIN 2A) -

BOSS A DOZER RUN A BIG RIG

One Jfcpak gives yeu e gallon of Coke ... (or kit
that per ounce at most stores in the area!

Which is actually less than you paid in the good el'

days when Coke was a nickel a bottle! Now you can

enjoy the economy of the 30' t and the convenience

of the 70's. With handy cartons of the real

thing . . . delicious in money saving

k bottles.

Men of all ages can qualify.

No previous experience.

Budget Terms Available

Approved for Veterans

Training. Train through

your Q.I. benefits.

No need to leave your

present job. Learn by

correspondence and field

training.

We have the pros to train

you and the newest equip

ment to train you on.

. . .
So buy Coca-Co- la in returnable

TnfeMaiV

bottles. It's best for the environmont

Anne M. Young, the auth-

or, attributes the workforce

differences to several factors:

"Relatively more, of the

Negro than white families

had pro school children, which

restricts the possibility of

work outside the home. Only

a third of Negro women who

head families had at least a

The Recipe Brand Mixing

Chunks are only for st

like the label says. Mixing

chunks fill a void which pre-

viously existed in the pre-

pared dog food field, accord-

ing to John R. Morris, Pres-

ident of Champion Valley

Farms, Inc.

"A continuing problem

among dry dog food feeders

has been satisfying the desire

to add the nutrition and taste

appeal of real meat to the

dry foods. With less and less

meat leftovers available in

more homes, and the added

cost and inconvenience of

purchasing raw meat separate-

ly for this purpose," Mr.

Morris noted, "dogs have at

times not received a meat

ration."

Now they can. Recipe

Brand Mixing Chunks blend

smoothly and quickly with

dry dog foods, adding not

only palatable moisturizing

ingredients, but nutrition and

flavor as well.

In one respect, there was

no difference between blacks

and whites. Whether white

or black, income in families

that women head is much

lower than income among

families headed by men. Of

five million white children in

fatherless families in March

1972, 30 percent were in fam-

ilies whose 1971 income was

less than $3,000, and 24 per-

cent in the next income

and your
best value.

Amerioan Training Services

wwmw

WASHINGTON Three

times as many black children

(43) as white (14) live in

families where the father is

absent, unemployed or out of

the labor force, according to

a' special study conducted by

the U.S. Department of La-

bor's Bureau of Labor Statist-

ics.

The findings are reported

in an article printed in the

April issue of the "Monthly

Labor Review," published by

the Bureau.

The article notes that among

families headed by women,

55 percent of the white chil-

dren, as contrasted to 44 per-

cent of the black children,

had working mothers.

high school education, comJA

Black Cops

Say Bias

In Atlanta

ATLANTA - Black policemen

have filed a $20 million damage

suit against Police Chief John

Inman, Mayor Sam Massell

and other city officials for

practicing racial discrimina-

tion against them.

Filed as a class suit in U.S.

District Court here, the

policemen say they were

discriminated against in hir-

ing, promotion and

pared with slightly more than

half of the white women who

Dr. J. Frank Yeager is Chosen

County School Superintendent

(See BURDEN 2A)were family heads in 1971.

With the increasing 'creden- -

tialism' in recent years, the

lack of a high school diploma

or other certified training

was at least a partial barrier

to the employment for these

women."
ECOLOGY IS CHILD'S PLAY

first year getting to know the

schools, the staff and the com-

munity and seeking to identify

problems.

The new superintendent said

he believed in "an open door

policy" and he promised that

for in any other part of the

house," Dr. Harris says. And

if mothers have trouble get-

ting their children in the tub,

these toys and a bubble bath

like Mr. Bubble give tots add-

ed incentive to take a bath.

Cong. Diggs is

"Parents should realize

when they throw away junk

mail, they're robbing their

children of an inexpensive

and ecological toy," says Dr.

Henry L. Harris, noted pedia-

trician and advisor to Open

Line, a national telephone

network to answer medical

Speaker For
'

penological problems

'the caller anon- A&T U. Finals
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MAnk mail deliahts a child."

he adds, "because the tot

enjoy taking letters out of

nve lopes, and of course, draw-

ing on scrap paper."

Jpr, Harris suggests parents

and children start using -

letoys,

Dr. J. Frank Yeager, now

a deputy Superintendent of

the school system in Louis-

ville, Ky. has been named to

fill the position of retiring

Charles H. Chewning, Durham

County school superintendent

for 21 years. Mrs. Patricia

Neal, chairman of the Durham

County School Board made

the announcement on Tuesday,

May 8, after screening some

43 applications entered for the

position. The choice was

unanimous according to Mrs.

Nepl.

Yeager was introduc ed to

school administrators, princi-

pals and other central office

staff at the afternoon meeting.

As the number two admini-

strator in Louisville, Ky.

schools, he has held the posi-

tion for the past four years.

Approximately 50,000 pupils

and 75 schools come under

his administrative guidance

Presently, the population is

about half black and half

white.

Yeager reported to school

personnel that he knew very

little about the Durham Coun-

ty School system and that he

is entering the new post with-

out preconceived opinions. He

said he plans to spend the
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he would be accessible to the

constituents. Parts of a letter

of recommendation from the

Louisville superintendent, Dr.

Newma n Walker, were read by

Mrs. Neal in which he praised

Yeager for his work in helping

to decentralize the Louisville

schools and involving com-

munities in the operation of

the schools.

Yeager holds a bachelor's

degree from Centre College in

Danville, Ky.; a master's degree

from Western Kentucky Uni-

versity in Bowling Green, Ky.

and a doctorate in education

from the University of Tennes-

see in Knoxvilie.

He has taught and coached

football and basketball in seve-

ral public schools in Kentucky,

worked in a retail automobile

business, and served as a U.S.

Secret Service agenUbefore

resuming his studies at Western

Kentucky University and work-

ing in the University's Human

(See YEAGER 2A)

about ecology at an

i him appreciate

nt more, esoe- -

cully when he sees the many

single item," be

GREENSBORO-- address

by U. S. congressman Charles

C. Diggs Jr. of Michigan will

highlight the annual

exercises

at A&T State University in the

Greensboro Memorial Coliseum

on Sunday, May 13.

Diggs, the ertswhile chair-

man of the Black Congressional

Caucas, and a longtime civil

rights advocate, will address

A&T's 800 graduates and their

guests at 3 p.m.

Diggs currently has a daugh-

ter, Alexis, attending A&T.

Other features of the com-

mencement exercises will be

the annual statement by Chan-

cellor Lewis C. Dowdy, music

by the university choir and

(See DIGGS 1A)

i, toys for the

expensive. "Andtub can be
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These three nresoas
Get the real thing. Coke. iclbv. president, is

an the ten.

Fred D. Akxsnder. Charlotte,

Other toys: card-

board shipping boxesbecome

building blocks; a pie tin lied

up with string and filled with

bread makes an easy bird

feeder, and fabric glued on, a

paper plate with eyes, nose,

mouth and hair placed appro-

priately is a cute funny face

to hang on a kid's wall.

"Once children start learn-

ing to throw away arti-

cles around the house, they'll

be more while

learning to use their imag-

ination and inventiveness," Dr.

Harris concludes.

bership to Mr. Foxx by Ossie

Davis (right) who is a mem-

ber of the NAACP National

Life Membership Committee.

In the background is Pigment

Markham.

Redd Foxx, star of TV's

and Son." Highlight of

the program, on which a num-

ber of entertainers

appeared was the presenta-

tion of an NAACP Life Mem

A RECENT BENEFTf Af

FAIR, held in Westbury, N.

Y., and sponsored by the New

York State Conference of NA-

ACP Branches, was also a

tribute to veteran comedian,

principals at the Civil liber-

ties program, held at Bull

City Ledge, Sunday night

The program was one of tsar

many features of the BM

annual meeting of the mLm,

Urys, or. Harris recommenos.

SpcMSges, milk cartons cut in

half, or an empty Mr Bubble

plastic bottle a child can fill

nd sink are often more excit-

ing than costly wooden boats

"One reason tote like tub

play is it gives them s chance

to release tension by splash

Im and throwing water, some

rector, is on the right.

Durham Coca-Co- la Bottling Co.
presided over the

they would be punished
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